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EEWS OE THE DAT.

-Gold yesterday at New York closed afr 14 J.
-The New Tork cotten market was dnu and

heavy. Sales 1600 bales; uplands 22J¿c.
-At Liverpool cotton closed steady. "Uplands

loftd; Orleans lltfalixd; sales 10,000 bales.

-They'are experimenting with Carolina rice
.jaeedfua mdla. _ .

-Presid en t Grant contemplates the purchase of

m summer réaldsaoe near Washington.
-Afashion authority announces that panniers

are this season to be more prominent than ever.

-A St. Lords dealer advertises that his "trade¬
mark" ls, that a boy five years old can bay of him
as cheap as a man of mature age.
-Bostón- bas raised $2000 for the support of

.Cfaptain-Wllllama's chUdren, and $20,000 for flre-

works on the Fourth of July.
-Tao ladles have to thank the House of Repre¬

sentatives at Washington for an Increase or five

per cent, in the duty on hair pins.
-Bishop Cook, of the Catholic diocese of Three

Rivers," Canada, died on Saturday, aged eighty-
«even. He will be succeeded by La FLeshe, Bishop
or Anthedon, now at Rome.
-The New York Herald, of Tuesday, reports the

prices of Southern securities la that market to be

strong, with a general demand from private in¬

vestors and banking institutions.
-Returns fronv&U but two counties tn the Ken¬

tucky.Third District give General Jos. H. Lewis,
Democrat, abont 4700 majority for Congress, over

James H. Lowry, Republican.
-The Photographic News attributes the dear¬

ness of eggs to the fact that four million 3 are an¬

nually employed by photographers In Europe and
ono million la the United States,
-A public meeting in Helena, Montana, on

' Tuesday, deliberately resolved the;convtctlon aaVi
-carried into effect the execution,, by hanging,
of taro men for an attempt .to rob and murder a

Mr. Lenhart en the 29th ultimo.
-A recent freight train on the Wabash and To¬

ledo Railroad carried,, tt ts estimated, 1,260,000
eggs; enough tb make a large' omelet apiece for'
every voter la -New York City and vicinity, with
something to spare for repeaters.
-Mr. Fechter, lt ls stated, has made an arrange¬

ment with the proprietor of Setwyn's Theatre,
Boston, to become stage manager, business

manager and "star" fer fire years from Septem-
ber, 1810. Miss Le Clerq is included In this ar-_.

rangement. .

-The House of Representatives have passed a

resolution giving Mrs. Lincoln aa annual pension
or thxee Ukousand doUars, to take effect immedi¬

ately. 'The lady would probably think tula an

an toàjgnitoaii amount; and the Senate there-
fore'fcontemplate givlug bet mach more.

-The Knoxville (Tenn.) Press and Herald says-
that Governor Seater, distressed beyond measure
that hWfealty-to tua- best interests of tbe people
or.Tennessee should be so widely questioned by
the-presa and the people of the State, has express¬
ed his Intention tb send in his resignarloa to the

Legislature early this month.
-The, senators and representatives from South-

erfcStates har» been divided upon the various

projects for constructing a Southern Pacific rail¬

road," and there was a probabiUty that If these dis.
seaslo.ns were kept up the result would .be that
they would not be able to pass a bill at this ses¬

sion. They have, therefore, held caucus meetings
every day for nearly a week, and at their meet-

Inge; last Tuesday night it was agreed to support
tbe--Fremont road; or what ls now caned the.
Trana-Con tinea tai Pacific Railroad. General Fre¬
mont 'ls to continue as president, a few more

corporators are to be added, and other features
or minor importance-are to be disposed of. .

-A Washington telegram of Tuesday says: "A
document looking to the future political pur noses
ofehe Republican-party, has been drawn up-by à
prominent Western senator, and has been signed
by erexy Republican in the Senate. To-day lt was
circulated among the Repub iieau members of the
House, and sighed so far as lt was presented. The
object ls to convene a grand caucus of all theJLe-
pugUcja*. in Congress-there being over twa-

hundred members-foi t^e purpose of devising
ways- and. means, and setting forth the tisúes
which, toa party will present to the country In
the_ combig fall elections for members of the
House of the Forty-second Congress. 'It ls Intend¬
ed to constitute a grand campaign committee, to

furnish documents, Ac, and especially to look
after the condition of the Radical party m the
Southern States, where the contest ls represented
-as Ukelj to be close, with fair prospect of Conser¬

vative results. This caneas will be held probably
nert weet, and lt win be more Important than an

-ordinary caucus, from the fact that it will make
declaration' of principles.
-For several months past.a committee or the

City Council of Macon have been in negotiation
with parties in New York, looking to the organ¬
ization of a company, with a large amount of

capital, for the purpose of transforming the par¬
tially completed armory -buildings Into an Im¬
mense cotton factory. AU the preliminary ar¬

rangements have been completed, and in
a few- days all the necessary papers will
oe signed and the work actively com¬

menced. General AUred Iversoa returned from
NeWYork Sunday night with the news that he
had been saccess ral in the formation of a com¬

pany with a capital of $500,000. The City Coun-
eQ donatesaU the armory braidings, with twenty.
acres.or und attached.at the valuation of $15,000,
as stock la the company.. It ls understood the
company win swarm ave hundred masons and
carpenters toto the Immense structures and com¬

pletethem as rapidly as possible. There ls room
enough for 00,000'spindles, but the task or putting
everything in order ls almost herculean. If com¬
pleted properly the world wui show few factories*
.of greater magnitude. No stock wUl be offered
-for sale in the South. The New York, company
take all save thar of $75,ooo reserved by the City
of Macon.
-The meeting of.the BvangeUcan Alliance la

New York next September will be remarkable
among religious gatherings for tbe presence and

.participation of a large number of the most emi¬
nent representatives of that branch of the Chris¬
tian faith, now living. Tho preparations Vor the

meeting bsve been long maturing, and have ex-

tended,'to every part ofthe world,where there are |
churches in sympathy with the objects of the

proposed conference. The list of those from I

abroad, who are expected to take part in it, ern*
braces representatives of the nnlvertties of Ber¬

lin, of Geneva, of Florence, of Gotha, and of
Halie, Rev. Edmund de Presen.ee, of Parts, Pro-
resbor Tholuck, of Germany, Count Bernstoff,
Count de Gasparln, Dean Alford, the Earl of

Shaftesbury, and many others. The attraction to

scholars and divines on this side of the
Atlantic will be much more general
and imperative. The consensus or articles of
faith of the Alliance embrace thc divine authority
or the Old and Kew Testaments, tue right of pri¬
vate judgment therein, the trinity, the depravity
of human nature, the incarnation and the atone¬

ment, justification by faith, and eternal rewards

and punishments. The special topics announced
for discussion cover a wider range, and relate to

the most effectual methods of counteracting in¬

fidelity and superstition especially in their organ¬
ized forms, the harmony of science and revela¬
tion, the religions aspects of popular education,
the relations of Christianity to civil government,
to philosophy, to social evils, to phllanthrophy,
and to other great interests of mankind. It is
the first meeting of the Alliance in this country;
aU the former meetings having been held In Eu¬

rope, where the association was formed twelve or

fifteen years ago.

The Popalar Groundswell.

Day by day the Reform movement gathers
life and strength, and from every part of the
State the eyes of the people are turned with

eager expectation and confidence to the ap¬
proaching June Convention. Many of the
connties arc already in motion. Marion will,
on Saturday, the 14th instant, elect dele¬

gates to a county meeting to be held at the
courthouse on the 25th instant, for the pur¬
pose of electing delegates to Columbia. Wil¬

liamsburg holds her County Convention on

the first Monday in June. Union will come
nobly up to the work on the same day.
Barnwell, ever prompt, will hold Jier^nomi-
nating convection on Saturday, the T4th in¬
stant, andLaurens will do the same, on sales-
day, in June. The other counties are, one

and all, preparing for action, and we can

promise our friends in the interior that
Charleston will speak on the 16th instant,
with no uncertain,voice. Keep the ball rol¬
ling, and let every county send her very best
representative men, white and colored, to
the Council of The People in June !

"Even-Handed Justice.''

It is announced that Mr. T. J. Mackey is,
by the grace of bis Excellency, "Governor
M Scott," a trial justice of South Carolina.
V7e are happy to find our expectation in this
case more than realized. Whoa any one

within the boundaries of this Stale ventures
to affirm that au official spider, reposing in
the middle of a gigantic web and gorged to
the throat with his plunder, is the only crea¬
ture that can take care of the flies, the sus¬

picion is naturally excited that he is the
spider's purveyor, and expects his portion of
the spider's prey. Hence, in the present ap¬
portionment, out of the revenues of the pub¬
lic, there is a congruity and a fitness which
cannot but awaken the admiration of all con¬

cerned. The serviceable lackey has often¬
times to do some odious work, and the mas¬

ter should not be ungrateful.
And so far as the laws of the State are

concerned they might have a worse adminis¬
trator. One who has tested their authority
and braved their sanctions, may, perhaps,
know the art of preventing others from vio¬
lating them with impunity. Uuuer the new
regime we confidently anticipate an era of
peace and good will. There will be no

rowdyism in the streets, or the Council cham¬
ber. The carrying of concealed weapons
will be strictly prohibited. An embargo will
be laid upon that kind of morphine which
decanters are used to keep in solution.
"Jawing" may be overlooked in some cases,
but jaw-breaking in none whatever. The
ballot-box will be zealously guarded. And
above all, no citizen will be allowed, under
any pretext whatever, to shoot at an Alder¬
man-not even if that liberty should be at¬

tempted with his brother's 3on. In short,
the ogis of (trial) justice will be extended
over eveey civil and personal interest, and it

may even come to pass that an honest, in¬
dustrious notiv« shall be found to have some

rights which a Radical is bound to respect
lu the history of the world, and especially

in that of the South, in recent times, we have
met with Instances of strange conversions
and.transmutations. The greatest of Czars
was once a ship-carpenter at Greenwich;
Gustavus, the hero of Sweden, was a miner
in Dalecarlia; Louis Philippe taught school;
Napoleou III was a tavern lounger; Butler
voted for Jeff. Davis; Moses pulled down the
old flag, and, for aught we know, used it as

a pocket-handkerchief ; Mackey wore the

grey. All these are interesting and encour¬

aging examples. They forbid us to despair
of anyman. It may be true, as the poet
sings, that the scent of the roses will cling
round a broken vase, but vessels that are

put to foul uses may be cleansed and disin¬
fected. And possibly the judicial robe may
also stand woshiug. Daniel Webster dis¬

played the narrowness of an old fogy when,
in eulogizing Chief Justice Jay, he said, that
the ermine, in falling upou him, touched
what was os pure as itself. We bespatter it,
smirch it and trample it into the mire, and
when if must be purified, intend to use

soap.

Cause and Effect.

It must be said for our colored people that
their proceedings on Wednesday last, in
honor of the adoption of the Fifteenth
amendment, were marked throughout by a

good order and a decorum highly-to their
credit. Noi3e, oí course, and cheering and
hilarity there was in abundance: but we are

glad to say, that we have not heard of a

single instance of drunkenness or unseemly
conduct in all the various gatherings that
marked the day. This gratifying result was

doubtless due io the fact that the colored
people had, in a great measure, the control
of the arrangements all to themselves, the
white adventurers who usually force them¬
selves into the leadership and foment trouble
and discord having, for tue most part, on

this occasion, vouchsafed to let the freedmen
alone.

^ The Memphis Avalanche.

Mr. M. C. Gallaway, the originator of the
Memphis AvalancJie, and au editor and pro¬
prietor of the paper, publishes a card in the
issue of the 30th ult, in which he states that
a disagreement between himself and the other
proprietor (Colonel Kellar) necessitates his
withdrawal from any further connection
with that journal. He adds that there is no

interruption of personal friendship, and the
difficulty is entirely in relation to the politi¬
cal cour3e of the paper. I

A Scrub Race.

Our puissant Governor has at last made
up his mind abont the First Congressional
District, and ordered an election for Tues¬
day, the 3l8t of May, to fill the seat in the
House of Representatives, out of which
Whittemore was so ignominiously kicked.
There will, we believe, be no nominating
convention of "The Parly," a3 all the candi¬
dates likely to take the held are avowed Re¬

publicans, and whatever fight there may be
will be purely a family quarrel. The Con¬

gressional aspirant, "who can individually
crack the party lash with mo3t vigor and
perseverance will be most likely to win.
Meantime, outsiders vvill watch with curious
interest to see whether the Reverend Rogue
from Massachusetts can indeed make good
his boast to compel the freedmen of the dis¬

trict to insult Congress and the Nation by
returning him to the sent he has disgraced,
or whether some colored champion of the

emancipated race will rise up, bold enough
to grapple with the perjured parson, and

strong enough to wre3t from him the plaeê
that he would hold.

Boarbm g.

B~~OAl&^ÔirSUL^^The BEACH HOUSE will be opened on the
isth for the accommodation of Boarders, either
Permanent or Transient. Picnic and Marooning
Parties supplied at the shortest notice. W. T.
McDONALU, Proprietor. may6-s*

Dissolutions of Capartncrsrjip.

N~"OTJX5¡£^BROTHERS ls this day dissolved by mutual
consent. The business of the late firm will be set¬
tled by Mr. H. L. Chlsolm, at office, Adgers Wharf.

C. A. CHISOLM
R. G. CHISOLM.

May 2,1870. H. L. CHISOLM.

I will continue the FACTORAGE AND COMMIS¬
SION BUSINESS on Adger;s Wharf.

H. L. CHISOLM.

Tile RICE MILLING AND COTTON GINNING
BUSINESS will be continued under the supervi¬
sion of the undersigned, as heretofore, at the
Otllce uf Chlsolm's Mills, west end of Tradd street.

R. G. CHISOLM,
maye-3_Chlsolm's Mills.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Copartnership of STRAUSS A VANCE

ls this day dissolved by mutual consent. All per¬
sons Indebted to the said firm are requested to
make Immediate payment to Mr. J. K. VANCE,
who will continue the business under his own
name. M. STRAUSS.

J. K. VANCE.

Mr. M. STRAUSS has full power of Attorney to
transact my business in the city,

maye J. K. VANCE.

s
Cost and ifonnb. .

^OLD~SP^TACLEs'LbST, EITHER
VJT at the Postofflce or In Broad or Meeting
streets. A suitable reward will be paid for their
recovery. Apply at this office. mays-l

FOUND, A POCKETBOOK CONTAIN-
ING a small amount of money, which the

owner can obtain by proving property and pay¬
ing expenses. Apply at this office. may 5-3

-for Sale.

FOR SALE, A SPLENDID DOW'S
Soda Fountain, with Marble Slabs, Counter.

Ac, complete. Apply to R. M. MARSHALL ¿
BRO., Real Estate Brokera, No. 33 Broad street,
may-t-wfmt*_

TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A RÜG-
GLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,

4>i by 7 inches inside of Chase. The press is In
perfect working order, and is capable of being
worked at the rate of 2000 lmpre°¿ii/¿¿ per hour.
Is sold to make room for a larder one. Price Sioo
cash. Apply at TUB Nsw; Job Offi ,e. may3

FOR SALE, A HOE & CC-.'S POWER-
FUL Iron Frame Screw STAN DING PR PISS,

with about five or six hundred Pr-ssing Boards
of medium size, all tn good onie;r. Apply to J.
W. MCMILLAN, NO. 34 Wentworth s: reet.
apr30-6

QTo fient.

TO RENT, A SUITE OF BOOMS;
Appiy at northeast corner of Montague and

Pitt streets._annv4
TO RENT. THE INGRAHAM HOUSE,

corner of Smith and Wentworth streets, for
six months, or longer time If desired. A portion
of the furniture for sale. Large garden lu good
order, yielding every variety of spring vegetables.
Apply personally to GEO H. HOPPOCK, Accoramo-
dation Wharf._may2
mo RENT. A CHAMBER AND PARLOR
X partially furnished, with gas, in a private
family. Apply at this office. aprl9

.financial.

Ipi O E S A ~L E t

$25,000 FARMERS' AND EXCHANGE BANK
BILLS, by A C. KAUFMAN. Broker,

may* No. 25 Broad street.

tjotels.
jrjE K ATTB HTTÏÏ SE,

CAMDEN, S. C.

This elegant Hotel, having been recent Iv refur¬
nished, and thoroughly renovated, la nriw open
ri the public. J. B. WASHINGTON.

otay5-12 Superintendent.

IQ O L U M B 1 A HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C..

GORMAN & BADENHOP, PROPRIETORS.

The Proprietors of this pleasantly located and
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the State
Capital, desire to inform thc travelling public and
others seeklug accommodations, that the "CO¬
LUMBIA" Ls in every respect a tlfst-class Hotel,
unsurpassed by any in the State or the Uulted
States. Situated in the business centre of thc
city, with fine large airy rooms, and a table sun-

plied with every delicacy of the season, both from
New York and Charleston markets, the Proprie¬
tors pledge themselves that no efforts will be
spared to give perfect satisfaction la every re¬
spect.
A flrst-class Livery Stable ls attached to the

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can be
had at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure of

every Train, and passengers are carried to and
from the Hotel FREE OF CHAROS.
WM. GORMAN.H. H. BADENHOP.
aprl3 wfm »

N EW YORK HOTEL,
NO. 721 BROADWAY,

D. M. HILDRETH & CO., - - Proprietors,
F*W YORK CITY.

This HOTEL, so widely and popularly known as
the favorite resort of Southerners while sojourn¬
ing In this city, has been re leased for a term of
years by its present proprietors, aud is now in
process of renovation. No expense will be spared
to render lt, as In days of yore, aa agreeable home
for its patrons.
The proprietors, white tendering their sincere

thanks for the very liberal support they have re¬
ceived, beg leave to assure their guests that in
tbe future the Hotel will retain Ita former weU-
earned reputation.
aprü7 wfm 2mo3D4c

w ASHINGTON. D. C

THE NEW HOTEL,
"THE ARLINGTON,"

Built by W. W. Corcoran, Esq.
T. ROESSLE & SON,

PROPRIETORS.

LAKE GEORGE

FORT WILLIAM HENRY HOTEL,
WILL BE OPENED FOR SUMMER VISITORS

. JUNE 1st.

49- ROOMS can be engaged and plans of Hotel

seen at "The Arlington," Washington, D. C.

T. B0ESSLE & SON,
mch2l2moa PROPRIETORS.

Hiatus.

WANTED, A STEADY WOMAN TO
do tbe cooking for a small family, and to

maleó herself generally nseful. Recommenda¬
tions required. Apply at No. 94 Tradd street.
mayS-i*

WANTED, A SITUATION AS TEACH¬
ER of small children lu a family, by a

lady. Moderate salary. Country preferred. Ad¬
dress Miss A. J., Fogartle's Book Depository,
Charleston. S. C. may6-2*

WANTED. A RESPECTABLE WOMAN,
white or colored, to cook and do house¬

work In a small family. Apply at No. 203 Coming
street, west side, between Bogard and Line.
may5-2_

WANTED, A CAPABLE WHITE COOK
and washer. A good and permanent home

ottered. Apply corner Henrietta and Meeting
streets._ m ay5-2*

WANTED, AN ACTIVE, INDUSTRIOUS
and trustworthy lad about 16 years of age,

tn assist in a fancy store. Address with reference,
PHIL. BUCHHEIT, Jr., Florence, S. C. may4-4»

WANTED, A FURNISHED ROOM IN A
private family, with board, for a gentle¬

man and wife. "Address, stating location, A.
M. Z., at this ofilce._may4-»
(&£)pr A DAY MADE AT HOME! 40
W¿¡t) entirely new articles for Agents. Sam¬
ples sent free. Address H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me.

feb28 3mo
_

WANTED, A SITUATION AS
Teacher, by a lady competent to teach

the English Studies, Music and French. Address
Miss F. D., Blackville. S, C. mch2l

ttemari) s.

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD WILL BE
paid to the flrst person who will give me

such information as will enable me to get posses¬
sion of TWO YOUNG FAWNS, (a buck and a doe,
with red ribbon on their necks.) which I pur¬
chased of two black boys from the country, on

Monday, Mav 2d, and which they failed to deliver
to me. Inquire for me at the office of the Charles¬
ton Hotel. A. M. STRONG, Boom No. 63.
may4-3*

(Ebncotionál.
»f\N MONDAY, THE 9TH OF MAY NEXT,
\J the subscriber will open a School -at No. 9
St. Phillp street, two doors above Wentworth
street. The course of Instruction will comprise
the Ancient and Modern Languages, (French,
German and Spanish) Mathematics, Composition,
the usual English branches, aúd the elements of
Natural Science. A SACHTLEBEN.
apr30-l2

c
tjarbtrjare, (Entlern, Sit.

UTLERY! CUTLERY!

FINE IVORY HANDLE TABLE CUTLERY
Pocket Cutlery

Bread Knives and Platters.
AND

A Une assortment of LADIES' SCISSORS, of

direct importation. For sale low.
C. GRAVE LEY,

No. 52 East Bay,
may6-l

' '. South o&the Old Postónico.

(Eabinct-íHoking, Sit.

QABLNET-MAKTNGAND UPHOLSTERY
NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

BT

J. L. LUNSFORD, No. 27 Queen Street.

o
This ls the time of year to have your Furniture

and Mattresses overhauled and thoroughly done-
up. I also repair and sell Sewing Machines, and
will fake orders for any first-class Sewing or

Knitting Machines now berore the public. The
best Sewing Machine, for a cheap article, can be
found with me, to wit: The Improved COMMON
SENSE SEWING MACHINE. It ls acknowledged
by the best judges to stand entirely above and
beyond any cheap Machine 3ver produced before.
I sell them all complete, with a guarantee, for
$17.

I respectfully solicit the patronage of the citi¬
zens or Charleston and of the State of South Caro¬
na, among whom I have lived for the last twenty
years. J. L. LUNSF9RD,

No. 27 Queen street, near calder House.
apr21

NÉTJD Publications.
USS ELL'S LIST

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Ac.

THE PARKS, PROMENADES AND GARDENS OF
PARIS, Illustrated. 1 vol., Svo.

Curtis's Farm Insects,wlth Colored Plates. 1 voL,
8vo. .

Stephens's Book of the Farm. 2 vols., 8vo.
Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trim-

ball.
Viele s Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts.
Youatt on the Dog, edited by Lewis.
McClure's Diseases, American Stable, Field and

Farm Yard.
Stonehenge: The Horse In the Stable and the

Field.
American Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgman, revis¬

ed by Todd.
Bridgman's Kitchen Gardener, a new edition.
Culture of the Grape and Winemaktug, by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion or the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Downing's Landscape- Gardening. Illustrated.
8vo.

Farmer's Barn Book, by Cater, Youatt, Skinner
and Mills.

Gleanings rrom French Gardening, by Robinson.
Henry Courtlaud, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. Clint?.
Leavitt: Facts about Peat, as an Article, of Fuel.
The Sportsman HIM! the Dog. 1 vol., 12mo.
Woodward's Graperies and" Horticultural Build¬

ings.
The House: A New Manual of Rural Architecture,

or How to llulld Dwellings, Barns. Stabler and
Outbuildings of all kinds.

Thc Garden: liow to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits
ami Flowers.

The Farm: A New Manual of Practical Agricul¬
ture.

The Barn-Yard: A New Manual of Cattle. Horse
ami Sheep Hushandrv.

Allen's (lt. L.) American Farm Book.
Allen"* ju, L. sud L. F.l New American Farm

Book.
nommer'* Mc. hod of Making Manures.
Breck's New Book of Flowers.
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysis.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Culture
Johnson's How Crops Feed.
Johnson's How Crops Grow.
Johifston's Elements or Agricultural'Chcmtstry.
Mohr on thc Grape Vine.
Onion Culture.
Our Farm of Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawberry Culture.
Bedder's Land Measurer.
Percher on Horse.
Randall's Sheep Husbandry. .

Sanndera'8 Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture.
Turner's Cotton Planter's Manual.
Warder's Hedges and EvergreeiiR.
Waring's Draining far Profit and Health.
Wheeler's Rural Homes.
Wheeler's Homes for tue People.
White's Gardening for tue South.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk (Bracken.)
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturlst.
Jennings on Cattle.
Jennings on the Horse and his Diseases.
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Management.
McMahon's'Amerlcan Gardener.
Norris's Fish Culture.
Thc Horse (Stonehenge.) English edition. 8vo.,

622 pages.
The Mule (Rllev.)
Thomas's Fruit Culturlst.

JOHN RUSSELL,
may4 No. 2S¿ KIND STREET.

S
ÜHiUintrg, ifancD ©oobs, Sit.

PRING OPENING
AT

NO. 304 KING STREET.

MRS. M . J. Z E R N O W

Having recently returned from New York, will

open THIS DAT a-Choice Assortment of MILLI¬
NERY GOODS, Including all the LATEST PARISI¬
AN NOVELTIES.

DRESSMAKING,
In all its Branches, attended to as usual.

DRESS TRIMMINGS and PAPER PATTERNS
kept on hand.
Country Orders solicited and promptly attend

ed to aprlö ,fmw3mos

rYOUWANT YOUR PRINTING DONE
In Fine Style and at Reasonable Rates, go to

EDWARD PERRY,
No. 156 Meeting street, opposite Charleston Hotel,
Charleston, S. 0. decl*. ömos

.flUetings.

MARION LODGE, No. 2, L 0. 0. F.-
The Regalar Meeting or this Lodge will be

held THIS EVENING, at Odd Fellow's Hall, corner
of Liberty and King streets, at 8 o'clock. Mem¬
bers are requested to be present. Candidates
will attend. E. JNO. WHITE,
may6 f_Recording Secretary.

STRICT OBSERVANCE LODGE, No. 73,
A. F. M.-The Regular Monthly Communica¬

tion or this Lodge will be held at Masonic Hall,
Tuts EVENING, at hair-past T o'clock.
Candidates for Decrees will be punctual,

rall attendance la specialty requested.
By order W. M.

maye_W. W. SíMONS, Secretary.

EAGLE STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPA-
NY-FIFTY 3EC0ND ANNIVERSARY.-You

are hereby summoned to attend the Fifty-second
Anniversary Mec.ing ol your Company, at your
Hail, on THIS (Frldav) EVENING, the 8th Instant,
at 8 o'clock. By order. A. M. COHKN,

maye _Secretary.
MARION FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

Attend the Regular Monthly Meeting or
your Company, at your Hall, Tais (Friday)
EVENING, at hair-past 7 o'clock.
By order. GEORGE A. CALDER,

mayo_Secretary.
pERMAN RIFLE CLUB.-THE REGU-
\JT LAR Monthly Meeting or this Club will be
held at Ltndstedt's Hall, Tnis EVENING, 6th Inst.,
at 8 P. M. By order or the President,
maye C. H. BERGMANN, Secretary.

Agricultural implements.
T~G^C1H7TURALT IMPLEMENTS?"

BRINLY'S PLOUGHS
Peabody's Cotton Seed Hullers

Rice Drills and Clod Crushers
Brown's Cotton Gins

Gullett's Cotton Gins.
AND

A great variety of AGRICULTURAL IMPLE¬
MENTS. For sale low by

C. GRAVELEY,
No. 52 East Bay,

ni ay6-1 South or the Old Postofllce.

0 FACTORS AND COTTON
PLANTERS.T

Your attention ls called to the "COTTON
PLANTER AND GCANO DISTRIBUTOR,"' or
Brown's patent, which we offer to the trade, be¬
lieving lt possesses advantages over others, and
meriting all lt claims to be as a Labor-Saving Ma¬
chine. BUDD Je BLAKE.
may5-3_Boyce's wharf.

mo PLANTERS.

We have been appointed Agents ror the sale or

SHAW'S COTTON SEED HULLER,
MANCTACTÜRBD BT TUB

"DIAMOND MILL MANUFACTURING CO.,'
and offer the same at Manufacturer's Prices,

Freight added,
Feeling assured it ls what every Planter needs.

Sample of work, Olrcutars and all Information

furnished on application to us.

One of the "HULLERS"' to be seen at our Office.

BRODIE St CO.,
Factors and Commission Merchants,

North Atlantic Wharf.

Charleston, 8. C., February 12,1870.
febl4 mwramos

i&ailoring.
jyr ENTB~1¿~M"ITL L~Ê~RT~

MERCHANT TAILORS,

NO. 325 K ING STREET,
Opposite Society street,

Have just received and opened a large and flee
assortment or

MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOY'S

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, Ac,
For Sprlug and Summer.

CONSISTING OP:

LINEN, Linen Duck. Alpaca. Drap D'Eté, Cheviot,.
Casslmere and Cloth Suits

English Walking Coats, or nu colora
White and Colored Shirts, Underwear Gooda, Ac.
English and Domestic Hair Hose
Alexander and Couvlsler's Kid, Silk and Thread

Gloves
AND

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE LATEST STYLE
of Linen and Paper COLLARS, Neckties,

Cravats, Handkerchiefs, Suspen¬
ders, Umbrellas, Ac.

Also, a large aud well selected Stock of

BROADCLOTH, CASSI M ERE, DOESKIN,
COATING, ie.

And a large variety of
NEW STYLE PANTS AND VEST PATTERNS,
which we offer to sell by piece, yard or pattern, or
made up Into Garments, by measure, in the latest
style and the shortest notice.
Our Stock has been selected with great care,

and purchased since thc fall In gold, which en¬

ables ns to sell at greatly reduced prices. Buyers
In our Hue would do well to give ua a call before
purchasing elsewhere.
AU orders will receive our prompt and very

careful attention. Entire satisfaction ls guaran¬
teed,
aprl fmwCmos

îDrti ©ooos, Ut.
RLES KERRISON.CBA

NO. 252 KING STREET,

Has jest received, per late steamers, a choice

selection of

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,
* S1

To which he would invite the attention or his

customers and others visiting thc city. may2

Paper fjangings, Ut,
APER HANGINGS

AND

DECORATIONS.

P

The largest stock or French, English and Ameri¬
can PAPERS ever offered In Charleston at great¬
ly reduced prlcea.

W. J. TRIM.
No. 243 King street,

may4-t Opposite Waverly House.

"^r INDO W S II A DES!

WINDOW SHADES!

The larges: anil best assorted STOCK ever of¬
fered ia Charleston, at reduced prices.

W. J. TRIM,
No. 243 King street,

may4-4 Opposite thc Waverly Uou?e.

ACE AND DAMASK

CURTAINS.
L

The largest and best selected Stock of
NOTTINGHAM AND SWISS MUSLIN CURTAINS,
CORNICES, LOOPS, TABLE COVERS, PIANO
COVERS, PICTURE NAILS, TASSELS, Ac,

And every article usually kept In a first-class Up¬
holstery establishment.

W. J. TRIM,
No. 243 King street,

mayt-4 Opposite Waverly House.

Agricultor*, Qortitnltnxc^Ut^
jp RIME WHITE RICE,

Carefully prepared for s'ed, with less than one

per cent, or Red, now offered at $2 per bushel, by
apre wfmlmo W. C. COURTNEY A CO.

gORGHUM SEED.
Just received, Superior BLACK IMPHEE SEED,

and ror sale by FRANCIS G.-CART,
mehi No. 32 East Bay street.

A
£tnnsement8.

CADEMT OF MUSIC.

LAST NIGHT BUT ONE

RICHINGS ENGLISH OPERA

THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING, May u,
BENEFIT OP

MR. BROOKHOÜSE BOWLER.

A Great Bill.
Second Act of Wallace's MARITANA.
Ttilrd Act Of Balfe's BOHEMIAN GIRL.
Fourth Act of Meyerbeer's Grand Opera, THE

HUGUENOTS.
To conclude with the

Fourth Act of Verdi's IL TROVATORE.
Every member of the Company In thc caste.

TO-MORROW (SATURDAY) EVENING,
Grand Complimentary Benefit tendered by the
citizens of Charleston to

MRS. C. RICHING-S-BERNARD, '*

when will be presented, by general desire,
VERDI'S LA TRAVIATA.

All the Artists in the caste.
jg- Box Omce now open._mayo

Q.-E EMAN RIFLE CLUB.

The FIRST ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for the
Schützenfest will leave Ann street on the 9th
instant, at 0 o'clock A. M., and on the following
days at 8:30, and continue running every three-

quarters of an hour as late as necessary.
FARE TEN CENTS.
The Magnolia Line of Omnibuses will run every

TEN MINUTES during thc Schützenfest week,
from the corner of Line and Meeting streets.
FARE TEN CENTS.
The Steamer ST. HELENA will leave Atlantic

Wharf, foot of l3road street, at 9, ll, 1 and 3

o'clock each day of the Festival, returning at io,
12, and 2 o'clock. In the evenings, after the
close of thc festivities, this Steamer will make
MOONLIGHT EXCURSIONS.

A, LAUGE PLACE FOB HORSES ANO CARRIAGES
WILL BE PROVIDED IN FRONT OF THE SCHÜTZEN¬
FEST.

By order. C. H. BERGMANN,
may5-3 Secretary.

(Celebrations.

Q.RAND LODGE
OF

ANCIENT FREE MASONS OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.

The Ladles' Memorial Association having re¬

quested the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free Masons
of South Carolina to lay the Corner-Stone of the
Monument to the Confederate Dead at Magnolia
Cemetery, the Craft will assemble at Masonic
Hall on TUESDAY next, the loth Instant, at 2

o'clock P. M.
The Subordinate Lodges, in Regalia, will form

procession according to the date of their char¬
ters, the youngest first.
The procession will move from the Hall at 3 P.

M. precisely, and take the cars at the Depot of the
South Carolina Railroad Company.
Thc Chapters, the Commandery, Past Grand

Officers and Past Masters are respectfully Invited
to unite with the Grand Lodge.
Brother P. K. COBURN, Grand Marshal, will be

in charge of the procession.
Brothers A. T. SMYTHE, C. INGLE5BY, and S.

THOMAS, Jr., Past Masters, will act as Commit¬
tee or Arrangements.

By order of the M. W. Grand Master.
B. R. CAMPBELL,

may6-4 Grand Secretary.

.fertilisers.

U NION FERTILIZER

SURE DEATH AND EXTERMINATION
TO

WORMS AND INSECTS INJURIOUS TO
VEGETATION.

Just received, a few tons or the above Fertilizer.
The remarkable properties or this article, arter

most thorough scientific ami practical tests, now
being fully established and acknowledged, the
Company who control Its manufacture and sale is
prepared Tor Its

INTRODUCTION TO THIS MARKET,
in full confidence that the great need of the tiller
of the soil is at last available; that we offer an
article which, as a Fertilizer, ls second to none In

quality, and, runtier, that lt is sure death and ex¬
termination to the

"COTTON WORM," "CCRCULIO. " APPLE
MOTH, POTATO BUG, TOBACCO WORM,

HOP LOUSE, ARMY WORM, ^

and all descriptions of Insect and vermicular life
which Infest and devastate the Plantation, the
Farm, the Orchard or the Garden.
PKICE, $4ó PER TON.

PACL C. TRENHOLM.
Commission Merchant,

aprS fmwlmo No. 2 Union Wharves.

insurance.
m if E C O T T O N~" S T A'TITS

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
MACON, G E O R GI A.

Authorized Capital.$2,000,000
Guaranteed Capital. $500,000

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
Deposited with State authorities or Georgia.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
Deposited with State authorities of South Caro¬
lina for Security of Policyholders.

OFFICEBS AT MACON, GEORGIA:
WM. JOHNSTON, President.
WM. S. HOLT, vice-President.
GEO. S. OBEAR. Secretary.
C. F. McCAY, Actuary.
JOHN W. BURKE, General Agent.
W. J. MAGILL, Superintendent Agencies.

Recommended by the following gentlemen, who
have examined Its Charter and prospectus:
Col. WM. JOHNSTON, President Charlotte, C. A A.

R. R.
Gen. WADE HAMPTON, Columbia, S. C.
Col. L. D. CHILDS, President Carolina National

Bank. Columbia, S. C.
Col. JAMES G. GIBBES. Columbia, S. C.
Colonel JAMES H. RION, WInnsboro', S. Cl
General M. C. BUTLER, Edgefleld.
General ROBERT TOOMjRS, of Georgia, Ac, Ac.

BURDELL BROS. Agents,
Corner Broad and State streets.

T. L. OGIER, M. h., Examining Physician.
april mwlyr

_

rpHE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

o V

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
CAPITAL.31,000,000

SURPLUS. 1,544,210
TOTAL ASSETS. 2,544,210

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, )
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER-GENERAL, J

COLUMBIA, S. C., April 7, 1870. )
I certify that A.Ti. HAYDEN, of Charleaton, S.

C., Agent of tne HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Hartford, Connecticut, incorpora¬
ted by the State of Connecticut, has complied
with the requisitions of thc Act of the General
Assembly, entitled "An Act to regulate the Agen¬
cies of Insurance Companies not Incorporated in
the State or South Carolina." and I hereby license
the said A. H. HAYDEN, Agent aforesaid, to take
risks and transact all business of insurance In
this State, In the City of Charleston, for and In be¬
half of said Company.

(Signed) J. L. NEAGLE,
Comptroller-General.

Expires March 31st, 1871.

The friends and customers of the "OLD HART¬
FORD"' will please take notice that this Company
has complied with the new Deposit Law ofnhe
State, and ls prepared to write Fire Policies on all
desirable kinds of risks at fair rates.

A. H. HAYDEN, Agent,
ap ns mwi'Dno No. 272 King street.

föiozerica, liquors, Gt.

J^ONDON CORDIAL GIN.
- casks LONDON CORDIAL GIN, direct Impor¬

tation, jost received at the
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,

Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets,
may4

QHOICE NEW MOLASSES!
39 hhds. Choice New Ifuscovado MOLASSES
.13 tierces Choice New Muscovado Molasses
14S bbls. Choice New Muscovado Molasses.

For sale low from the wharf.
aprlS imo H. GERDTS A CO.

TXTELSH'S MADEIRA, SHERRY AND
TT CLARET, IN CASKS.

We are prepared to take orders for either of
the above WINES, delivered In Charleston. For
prices, apply to STONEY A LOWNDES,
mch25 ftu2mos Vanderhorst's Wharf.

C HARLES HEIDS I ECK
CHAMPAGNE.

SILLERY and EXTRA DRY, in baskets, In
cases. For sale by all Wholesale Grocers and
Wine Dealers.
Sole Agents for the United States,

SCHULTZE A TAILER,
NO.E 35 Beaver and 59 Broad street, New York.
mci)22 tufamos

JJ & H. W. CAT HER WOOD'S
EXTRA FINE PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKIES.
In order to facilitate the supply of our PURE

OLD MONONGAHELA RYE WHISKIES to our
former numerous customers at the South, we
have appointed Messrs. H. GERDTS A CO. our
Agents, who by this arrangement, are enabled to
supply the trade at prices which will insure satis¬
faction. H. A H. W. CATHERWgOD.

K. & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA FINE PORE OLD

MONONGAHELA W H I S KIES.

50 barrels of the above FAVORITE WHISKIES,
consisting of X, XX, XXX, XXXX, and NECTAR
and CABINET BRANDS, and also of lower grades.
Nov- landing and for sale low by

H. GERDTS A CO.,
apr!3 wfm3mo9_No. 195 East Bay.

Q.EO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

CHARLESTON, S. C..
ARE RECEIVING AND HAVE IN STORE:

500 bags Rio, Laguayra aud Java COFFEE
400 bbls. Refined Sugar
50 hhds. Porto Rico and Muscovado Sugars
50 Mids. Muscovadollolasses
250 hhds. Reboiled Cuba Molasses
75 hhds. New Crop Cuba Clayed Molasses
loo bbls. Golden Syrup
500 bbls. Fine, Super, Extra and Family Flour
1000 kegs Parker Mill Nails
Orange Rifle Powder, Shot, Lead, Caps, Candy,

Soda and Sugar Crackers, Starch; Cysters, Sar¬
dines, Soda in kegs and papers, Candles, Grind¬
stones, Buckets, Rice, Ac, Ac.
apr27 wfm2mos

(Elotijing anb irnrnisrjing (Kooba.

J^TOW IS THE

GEORGE LITTLE & CO.,
No. 213 KINO STREET.

Is the place to find the largest and best selected
stock of Men's, Youths' and Children's CLOTH¬
ING ever offered In this market, and at prices to
suit thc times. Having determined to sell our
Goods as low as can be purchased elsewhere, we
would respectfully solicit an examination|W our
Stock.
Our Stock of CHILDREN'S CLOTHING com¬

prises the latest styles in Linen and Casslmere.
Also a fine and weU selected assortment of

FURNISHING GOODS.
GEORGE LITTLE A CO.,

No. 213 King street, below Market.
apr30-6 stuth9

S PRING CLOTHING

No. 219 KING STREET,
CORNER OF WENTWORTH.

An extensive supply or SPRING CLOTHING,
made up expressly for the trade of. this city, ls

now offered at LOW PRICES, the Goods having
been bought since the decline In gold. The as¬

sortment consists of ali New Fabrics for men's

wear, and made up equal to custom work. This

house will continue to desp.Te the wide reputa¬
tion lt has enjoyed for many years of "selling the

best made Clothing in the city." In the stock

will be found the following:
SCOTCH CHEVIOT WALKING COAT SUITS
Scotch Cheviot Sack Coat Suits
French Batiste Walking Coat Suits '

French Coating Walking Coat Suits

English and American Melton Coat Suits

Silk Mixed Coat Suits
Plaid Cassimere Coat Suits
Blue Flannel Coat Suits
French, Blus and Black Tricot Coat Suits
Oakes' Cassimere (ail Wool) Coat Suits, at $15 60.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING.

The largest and best assortment in the city, viz:
Walking Coat SUITS, Sack Coat Suits, and Fancy
Knickerbocker Suits, for ages from 5 to 17 years,
of Melton3, Silk Mixed, Blue Flannels, Mixed Cas¬
simere, Black Cloths, Ac, of all qualities.

FURNISHING GOODS.

In this department will be found every style of
b'ndcr-Garmen ts for men's wear, such as:
'Gauze, Merino, Lisle Thread, Silk, Cotton and Per¬

cale Undershirts
Jeans and Linen Drawers »

.

Silk Ties and Bows, Colored Silk Cravats and
Scarfs

French Kid Gloves, Beaver Gauntlets, Silk and
Thread Gloves

Patent Shoulder Suspenders, Braces, Ae.

Also, i
THE CELEBRATED

STAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS,
Introduced by me in thia city twenty-five years
ago, and since then selling them to the satisfac¬
tion of al! purchasers,
a®- Prices as advertised In Card.

- *

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

Is supplied with French, English and American
COATINGS, Meltons, Batiste, Scotch Cheviot, SUk
Mixed and Cloths, of a variety of shades.
C'ASSIMERES of the most select patterns of

the season. Plaids, Stripes unffTJaln, which Goods
will be made up to order, In the well known good
style always displayed at this House, and at mod¬
erate prices.

WHITS TURKISH HAREM VESTS,
A new and elegant Garment.

ns- Purchasers are invited to call and make
their selections. *

HTM. MATTHIESS EN.

Captain B. W. McTUREOUS, Superintendent.
may2-lmo

g TJ M T E R WATCHMAN.
The WATCHMAN, published at Sumter, S. C.,

is one or the oldest and cheapest newspapers hi
the State, and has a muctfiarger circulation than
any other newspaper iu the section in which it ls
published. The merchants or Charleston cannot
find so good a medium for communicating with
the businessmen of Sumter and planters of the
surrounding country. Address

GILBERT A FLOWERS, Proprietors, or
W. Y. PAXTON, Business Manager,

apr2Q Sumter, a^J.


